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Market orientation and relationship marketing are the two main developments of 
marketing studies during the last two decades. Relationship marketing emphasizes the 
importance of stakeholders in dealing with the relationship with customers. The 
studies of market orientation focus on the implementation of marketing concept, and it 
is proposed to include orientation towards the customers and the competitors. The 
advance of market orientation, compared with marketing concept, is its positivism and 
inclusion of orientation to competitors. Thus, market orientation studies have 
extended marketing concept with a view of stakeholder theory. But the researchers are 
realizing that, as an organization value for guidance of firms’ marketing activities, 
market orientation still has a limited thinking of stakeholders. This paper suggests that 
we must analyze Chinese firms’ orientation towards stakeholders from the view of the 
instrumental perspective of stakeholder theory. The stakeholder orientation proposed 
in this research is an extension of market orientation based on stakeholder theory, 
which follows the positivism of market orientation studies and is also a supplement to 
stakeholder theory, which is in a shortage of empirical studies. The main stakeholder 
groups of China’s firms are identified in a pilot study with a survey method, a 
stakeholder orientation model built, the organizational aspects impacting stakeholder 
orientation noted, and relevant hypothesis tested in the present research. The results 
show that the firm’s stakeholder orientation is influenced by the firm’s industry, 
ownership and the development stage of the industry, and stakeholder orientation has 
strong and positive impact on organizational performance. And critically, there exists 
synergy effects among the dimensions of stakeholder orientation. So the Chinese 
firms should not only develop and maintain their stakeholder orientation, but also 
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  市场导向（market orientation）①研究，如果从市场营销观念（marketing 
concept）研究开始计算的话，已有 50 多年的时间；如果从以“市场导向”为名
称的研究出现开始算，也已有 16 年的历史。这期间，市场导向成为美国营销科
























利益相关者考虑不足。比如，美国营销协会（American Marketing Association, 























































































































如 Slater 和 Narver 指出的，无论公司面临的市场状况如何，市场导向的理由
都是充分的――因为兼顾了客户和竞争者
[22]
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